
Downtown Master Plan Steering Committee Meeting
October 12, 2022 - 3:30pm

Members Present: Miles McCall, Greg Williams, Ramsey Parr, Mario Torres, Brandi
Cartwright, Perky Beisel, Roby Boldon, Susie Patterson, John Anderson, Betty Shinn, Laura
Culpepper, Chay Runnels

Members not present: Jay Anderson, Amelia Fischer, Crystal Furniss, Anne Keenhen, G.W.
Neal, Evelyn Sauceda,

Community members were also present during the meeting.

Homework Review:
Roy - Driftwood,TX - Beautiful country, up and coming area, resorts.
Miles - Cisco,TX - Was recommended by a lot of people to visit the Canyon Ranch Bar and
Grill. The restaurant has a tradition of singing the National Anthem before food is served. We’ve
been looking at physical attributes but Nacogdoches should have some things that are just
traditions, something people know it for, things that are not physical.

Input and Concerns:
Betty - People were so vocal (complaining) about the downtown plan when it first started and
none of them have been showing up for the open forum meetings to give their input.

Mario - In the years of doing projects like these, we have never asked people ‘What’s your idea?
What do you want? How can we help you achieve that?’

How do we get people more involved?

We need to ask people to come up with realistic ideas/things that can be done in Nacogdoches.
People get discouraged because they think these ideas will never happen.

Vocalize specifically what the community wants. Something that is not so broad, more realistic.

Miles - Everyone needs to make a list to reach out to the negative commenters that they
personally know and talk to them face to face to get an idea of why they don’t like it and show
them what could be done, more one on one.



Roy - A lot of people comment on social media about what they want but never come to
meetings.

Betty - We need to communicate and explain better what we are trying to achieve with the master
plan to the public.

Jessica - We will start to show the public what was created in the brain storming outreach, they
will have more of a visual plan to look at.

We need to use pictures to show changes and plans. Get an idea in their head of what they do and
do not like. It’s hard for people to come up with something so specific. Start a foundation of
ideas and ask them how we can better improve it, change it, have better options.

If people always complain, we need to ask them “Don't tell me what you don't like, tell me what
you rather have” to narrow down ideas.

Brandi - We need to be like the parks plan - be specific about what these plans have and show
pictures.

If someone is against something, give them an option to put why and what they would like.

Jessica presents the September public events, the feedback, and the Stakeholder Project.
- Attendees of the Downtown Focus group are property owners, business owners, residents

and stakeholders.
- The Walking Tour of downtown, what concerns they have about certain areas and

brainstorm on how it could be improved.
- At the public meeting there were about 40 attendees and the public was asked to

prioritize what they want to see downtown.
- Two day Design Charrettee at The Cole Arts Center where the planners did two days of

designing and then a presentation at the end of each day to get feedback.
- DTJ presented the ideas with pictures and maps.

Jessica presents Upcoming events
- Nacogdoches Hispanic Heritage Night
- Nacogdoches Senior Expo
- Dia de los Muertos

The meeting was adjourned.


